Q8

Character sharpened design.

Experience a design that redefines the maximum. That enriches every second of your life.
The Audi Q8 impressively combines the sporty coupe emotive lines with an SUV spaciousness.
A design that sets new standards. A character that puts self-confidence in a class of its own.
Come into the 8th dimension.

Combine power and adventure.

The Audi Q8 comes with a 3.0 liter TFSI petrol engine coupled to a 48V mild hybrid MHEV developing 340 hp.
500 Nm high torque starts from as a low as 1,370 and up to 4,500 rpm.
Luxury and comfort combine for superb handling stability on stylish 21” alloy wheels.
Suspension with damper control, quattro, eight-speed tiptronic plus Audi Drive Select adjust to your individual driving
style for superb cornering and sporty, direct steering sensation on virtually any terrain.

“Light, spacious refined interior”

Relaxed driving

Audi virtual cockpit, Audi Drive Select,
Parking aid plus with 360 cameras,
tyre pressure monitoring, hold assist

MMI Touch response HD 10.1-inch top

and 8.6-inch bottom black glass touch screens
with haptic feedback, Audi smart phone interface,
Audi Music interface (USB, Smartphone, MP3)

Refined with exclusivity

Comfortable Cricket leather seats, electrically operated in the
front with 4-way lumbar support, driver's seat with memory,
front comfort centre armrest, multicolor contour ambient lighting
sculpts the interior space

Bang & Olufsen
Premium Sound System
with 3D sound

Four zone air conditioning

with occupant detection sensor-based
intelligent control, plus allergen
and particulates filter.

Optional panoramic glass sunroof

An integrated wind deflector reduces wind noise
when the sunroof is open, and the electrically operated sunblind
is virtually lightproof.

S line exterior package enhances the sporty look
Singleframe mask in platinum grey, matt
S-specific side sill trims in body colour with inserts in platinum grey, matt
S line logos on the front wings
Matrix Led headlight
ensure superb lighting in front and rear,
plus coming/leaving home LED rear light band
dynamic animation.

Express your color

Select the paint color that best suits your personality
from the large choice of 13 standard colors.
Audi cars are painted four times to look radiant throughout their
entire life time.

Optional black styling package:
Audi Singleframe, side windows trim strips,
exterior mirrors housing, front and rear
bumpers in striking black.

Audi Q8
Welcome to the 8th dimension.
Technical data (MY22)

55 TFSI quattro

Engine (cylinder/valve):

Aluminium V6 petrol engine
with direct fuel injection
and 48 Volts mild hybrid MHEV
8-speed tiptronic
2,995
250 / 5,200 - 6,400 (340 hp)
500 / 1,370 - 4,500
250
5.9
4,986 x 2,190* x 1,705 *(1,995 w/o mirrors)
2,995 - 3,004
2,170

Oﬃcial Audi Importer

AUTOMOTIVE ASIA LTD

820
978

1013

1559**
1486***

1943
1100
1086

Optional S line exterior package:
S line bumpers in full paint finish, Scuﬀ plates with aluminium inserts at front
and rear illuminated with S line in front

1086

Options:
Choice of 6 inlays, selection of 8 alloy wheels from 19” to 22”
Subject to change without notice

LIEN-A INTERNATIONAL JSC
Audi Da Nang
86C Duy Tan
Hai Chau District
Tel: (236) 3788 686
Fax: (236) 3798 686

2995
4986

Oﬃcial Audi Dealer
Audi Hanoi
8 Pham Hung, Me Tri Ward
Nam Tu Liem Dist.
Tel: (24) 3768 5959
Fax: (24) 3768 5960

751

1044 *

Exterior mirrors heated, electrically folding with automatic anti-glare action
with memory
Sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors at front
Four-zone deluxe automatic air conditioning with sensor-based intelligent
control plus allergen and particulates filter
Cigarette lighter and ash tray
Aluminium roof rails, roof spoiler including center high-mounted stop lamp
High gloss styling package, Singleframe mask in matte platinum grey
Decorative inserts in Aluminum Spectrum
Airbags, side airbags in front and curtain airbag system, seat belt reminder,
Isofix child seat anchors and toptether for the rear bench seat
18” disc brakes in front and rear
Floor mats at front and rear, luggage compartment mat
Scuﬀ plates with aluminium inserts at front and rear
Stainless steel loading edge protection, electric luggage compartment cover
Space saving spare wheel, first aid kit, warning triangle, tool kit and car jack
Choice of 13 paint colors
Three years warranty with no limit on mileage during that period

1572**
1512***

HD Matrix LED headlights, separate daytime running lights animation, cornering
lights, headlights washers, all weather lights, LED rear lights including dynamic
indicators and animation (switching on and oﬀ) at front and rear
Leather-wrapped multi-function sports steering wheel 3-spoke with shift paddles
Leather gear lever/selector knob
quattro® permanent four-wheel drive
Audi Drive Select, Electronic Stabilization Program, tyre pressure monitoring
Cruise control, speed limit warning systems, electromechanical progressive steering
Start stop system, Electronic vehicle immobilizer, central locking, hold assist
Regenerative braking, Energy recovery system, suspension with damper control
Audi Parking Aid Plus with 360 degrees cameras
Multi Media Interface Navigation plus with touch response, two touch displays
(upper 10.1” and lower 8.6”) with haptic feedback in glossy black glass over
extended aluminum look
Bang & Olufsen Premium Sound System with 3D sound (17 loudspeakers, 730 watts)
Audi Music Interface, Bluetooth interface, Audi smart phone interface
Audi virtual cockpit
Comfort key with sensor-controlled luggage compartment release with Safelock,
lid electrically opening and closing, anti-theft alarm
Power-assisted closing for the doors, frameless doors
Driver's seat with memory function, electrically adjustable front seats with 4-way
lumbar support, comfort centre armrest in front
Rear bench seat Plus split/folding with center armrest
Cricket leather seats with integral head restraint system
Contour/ambient lighting package plus multi-color
Windshield, side and rear windows in heat-insulating glass
Interior mirror frameless with automatic dimming

981

17.64 / 10.64 / 13.22
85
10J x 21”, in 5-spoke W-style, Contrast Gray, partly polished
285/45 R21

1705****

Transmission:
Displacement (cc):
Max output in kW (rpm):
Max torque in Nm (rpm):
Max speed (km/h):
Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec.):
Length x Width x Height (mm):
Wheelbase (mm):
Kerb weight (kg):
Fuel consumption (l/100km)
City/Highway/Combined (VR):
Fuel tank capacity (l):
Alloy wheels:
Tyres:

Audi Ho Chi Minh City
6B, Ton Duc Thang, Dist.1
Tel: (28) 3911 8008
Fax: (28) 3824 3961
contact@ audi.vn

Audi Tan Binh HCMC
Lot IV Tay Thanh, Tan Phu Dist.
Tel: (28) 3943 0089
Fax: (28) 3943 0079
contact@ audi.vn
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